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AMAZING EID HOLIDAY OFFERS FROM OMAN AIR

Oman Air Holidays is providing excellent air inclusive packages for the residents of Oman who are
looking for a short holiday abroad during the coming Eid Al Adha holidays.
Mr. Mohammed Mubarak Al Shikely, Senior Manager Marketing for Oman Air aﬃrmed that customers
always come ﬁrst, he then highlighted the fact that the packages on oﬀer were suitable for types of
travelers, be it individuals, couples, families or groups and at extremely competitive rates. He said,
‘people in Oman would be looking forward to a short break out of their hectic schedules but at a
reasonable cost so that it can fall well within their stipulated budget and that is what we have aimed
to provide. We pay great attention to quality and detail while selecting each and every property for
our customers, hence we concluded a range of amazing deals.

Salalah from OMR 70 per person (2 nights), Khasab from OMR 74 per person (1 night), Dubai from
OMR 68 per person (2 nights), Beirut from OMR 186 per person (3 nights), Cairo from OMR 199 per
person (3 nights) and a very special promotion to Oman Air’s hottest destination Amman at just OMR
155 per person (3 nights). All prices include return economy class airfare, hotel accommodation with
breakfast, return airport transfers and all hotel taxes.
Mr. Shikely lastly said that with years experience of ﬂying people, customers are assured in the
knowledge that their holidays are in the expert hands of Oman Air known for striving to provide
services that exceed their expectations and meet every one needs. He stressed that passengers
should book as early as possible to avoid disappointment of non-availability of ﬂight seats. The
contact number to book or for more details is 24765129.
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